Introduction. 0.1. The analysis of a language of which only written records exist is beset with a number of problems. For example, the writing system of Old English was not phonetic and the precise quality of any phone cannot be determined with absolute certainty; each interpretation is only one of many possible solutions. Secondly, the historic period of Old English comprises four hundred years (700–1100) and during this period some changes must have taken place.

0.2. In this paper an interpretation of the phonological system of Early West Saxon (700–900) will be presented. Our analysis is limited to segmental phonemes with the exception of the juncture phoneme, which we are going to discuss in the section “The interpretation of double consonants (CC-)”. We base our analysis on Zabrocki’s (1962) phoneme theory.

THE VOCALIC SYSTEM

1.1. Short vowel phonemes. Old English had seven short vowel phonemes: /i e y u o a/. They can be arranged in the following figure:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Unround</th>
<th>Round</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Front</td>
<td>[i]</td>
<td>/y/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>/e/</td>
<td>/o/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>/æ/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>/ə/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examples:

/i/ was realized as an allophone [i], written <ie>, initially and medially before /r l x/, e.g., ildra “elder”, liethan “to laugh”. The plus phone [i], written <i>, occurred elsewhere except in final position where /i/ was realized as a minus phone, e.g., ian “lodging”, fis “fish”.

/e/ was realized as an allophone [æ], written <e>, initially and medially before /r l x/, e.g., eorbe “the earth”, feohtan “to fight”. The plus phone [e], written <e>, occurred elsewhere, e.g., etan “to eat”, bores “to bear”, soe “ever”.

/a/ was realized as an allophone [a], written <ea>, initially and medially before /r l x/, e.g., eahua “eight”, wearm “warm”. The plus phone [a], written
THE CONSONANT SYSTEM

2.1. The interpretation of the OE consonant system offers several difficulties, mainly, because there is no one-to-one graphemic-phonemic correspondence and one grapheme could represent two or even three phonemes. Another difficulty is the interpretation of double consonants like <pp-, bb->. Those two problems are closely connected and therefore some statements concerning the consonant system can be understood only after the discussion of double consonants, which will be presented in the section “The Interpretation of double consonants (<CC>-)

2.2. Old English had twenty one consonant phonemes: /p b t d k l g f s j h m n l r r w/. The OE consonant system is presented in the table below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Labial</th>
<th>Dental</th>
<th>Alveolar</th>
<th>Palato-alveolar</th>
<th>Velar</th>
<th>Glottal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STOPS</td>
<td>VOICELESS</td>
<td>/p/</td>
<td>/b/</td>
<td>/d/</td>
<td>/g/</td>
<td>/k/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VOICED</td>
<td>/b/</td>
<td>/d/</td>
<td>/g/</td>
<td>/k/</td>
<td>/g/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPHRANTS</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASALS</td>
<td>/m/</td>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATERALS</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ROLLED</td>
<td>/r/</td>
<td>/r/</td>
<td>/r/</td>
<td>/r/</td>
<td>/r/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RETROFLEX</td>
<td>/r/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examples:

/p/ was realized as a plus phone [p] in all positions, e.g., pytt “pit”, scepan “to scrape”, dēop “deep”.
/b/ was realized as a plus phone [b] in initial and medial positions (medially spelled <bb->); in final position it occurred as a minus phone except when preceded by /m/, where it occurred as a plus phone [b], e.g., borcan “to bark”, habbun “to have”, lamb “lamb”.

/ʃ/ was realized as a plus phone [ʃ] in all positions, e.g., tunge “tongue”, fulson “help”, hit “it”.

/ɬ/ was realized as a plus phone [ɬ] in all positions, e.g., drincan “to drink”, bindan “to bind”, land “land”.

/k/ was realized as a plus phone [k] in all positions when followed or preceded by a front vowel, e.g., cild “child”, rice “empire”, it “I”.

/g/ was realized as a plus phone [g] in medial and final positions; initially it occurred as a minus phone, e.g., bygen “to buy”, brece “bridge”.

/k/ was realized as a plus phone [k] in all positions before and after back
vowels and their umlauts; initially also before consonants, e.g., *silen “to cool”, omittan “to knit”, wacean “to wake”, ac “but”.

/ŋ/ was realized as a plus phone [ŋ] in initial position when not followed by /ʃ/ or /ʃe/ eo ea; in medial position when spelled <gg> or when preceded by /ʃ/, e.g., gamen “game”, frogga “frog”, bringan “to bring”. In final position /ŋ/ occurred as a minus phone except when preceded by /ʃ/, where it was realized as a plus phone [ŋ], e.g., long “long”.

/θ/ was realized as a plus phone [θ] initially before vowels, e.g., *here “army”; medially after prefixes like /a, be/ and in compounds, e.g., behind “behind”, Aldhelm “Aldhelm”. In all other positions /θ/ was realized as a minus phone. /θ/ was a plus phoneme in initial position before /t l n r/, medially and finally after back vowels and consonants, e.g., brinian “to ring”, flôk “piece”, wealth “foreigner”. After front vowels /θ/ was realized as an allophone [θ], e.g., flight “flight”. An allophone [ŋ] occurred in medial position between vowels of which at least one was a back vowel, and between a back vowel and /θ l/, e.g., ęgan “to own”, berowan “to protect”.

/ʃ/ was realized as an allophone [ʃ], written <i> or <ig>, between two consonants and a vowel, e.g., brasiant/bræsiyan “to bristle”. The plus phone [ʃ], written <eg>, occurred elsewhere, e.g., yieldan “to yield”, ege “terror”, dag “day”.

/θ/ was realized as an allophone [θ] medially between vowels or between a vowel and a voiced consonant, e.g., ryse “fat”, rysne “suitable”. In all other positions the plus phone [θ] occurred, e.g., singan “to sing”, as “us”.

/θ/ was realized as an allophone [θ] medially between vowels or between a vowel and a voiced consonant, e.g., mthian “to conceal”, fðrun nom. acc. pl. of fðhere “wing”. In all other positions the plus phone [θ] occurred, e.g., peig “to invite”, mēh “mouth”.

/θ/ was realized as an allophone [θ] medially between vowels or between a vowel and a voiced consonant, e.g., secon “seven”, hęddo “I (he) had”. In all other positions the plus phone [θ] occurred, e.g., *leve “live”.

/m/ was realized as a plus phone [m] in all positions, e.g., macian “to make”, guma “man”, from “first”.

/θ/ was realized as an allophone [θ] in medial position before /θ g/, e.g., brinian “to bring”, sinecan “to sink”. A palatal allophone [θ] occurred medially before /ʃ/, e.g., gemengan “to mix”. The plus phone [θ] occurred elsewhere, e.g., now “nose”, wince “friend”, ston “to eat”.

/θ/ was realized as a plus phone [θ] in all positions, e.g., libban “to live”, fjolan “to defile”, stat “place”.

/θ/ was realized as a plus phone [θ] in all positions, initially spelled <w> (Frisian 87), e.g., wilce “proud”, feallen “to fall”, cæll “all” (Reszkiewicz 1953).

/θ/ was realized as a plus phone [θ] in all positions, e.g., riht “right”, beran “to bear”, fier “journey”.

On the phonology of Old English

3.1. It is generally held that double consonants like <ll> in fullan “to fill” represent either long consonants like Quirk and Wrenn 1985 or geminates (Campbell 1984). Peters (1987) tries to prove that these digraphs represent simple phonemic and phonemic consonants. His reasoning is as follows: single consonants, e.g., biter but also bitter “bitter”, are in free variation with double consonants except in the sequence /CV/ after a short stressed vowel (Kurath 1956). Peters examined 75,000 headwords in the Hall-Merit dictionary and found only sixteen minimal pairs like stellan “to place”, stelan “to steal”. He draws the conclusion: since there are no long consonants in final position, it follows that there are no long consonants in morph final position: “Thus we have sixteen sets of homonyms with lexical different bases, e.g., wan/tan “to diminish, impair, fade” from wan “wanton, lacking, deficient” and wànn/wànn “to become dark in color” from wànn/wànn “dark, dusty” (Peters 1987: 3). Unfortunately, the consistent spelling wanian: wannian, conservative as it might have been seems to rule out Peters’ solution.

3.2. There are two other possibilities, i.e., that the double consonants represent either long consonants or geminates. If one accepts the former, then the difficulty arises how to divide words like fullan /fyl/ an “to fill” into syllables; long consonants occur neither in final nor in initial position and the division inside the consonant is rather clumsy. This is an argument for the other solution—geminates. But in this case one faces another difficult problem, namely, the problem of syllable division in words like libban “to live” and frogga “frog”. The division between two consonants is impossible since /ŋ/ are realized as minus phones in final position except when preceded by /m n/, respectively. Probably, <bb/> and <gg/> represent clusters the first element of which are voiceless and, in fact, the spelling frogga is attested, i.e., /ŋ/ is realized here as a neutral phone [ŋ].

3.3. There is, however, a possibility, and the distribution seems to point to it, that there were two juncture phones in Old English: the external one /ʃ/ and the internal one /ŋ/. Thus before the external juncture /ʃ/ /ŋ/ are realized as plus phones only when preceded by /m n/, respectively, while before the internal juncture this restriction is not valid and /ŋ/ can occur as plus phones /b g/, e.g., /=lib-ban=/, /=frog+ga=/. There are also instances of medial consonant clusters that speak in favour of distinguishing two juncture phones, e.g., /-ex/ as in byejung, “business”, /-ng/ as in sanses “narrow”,
or /ŋj/ as in baptian “to bathe”. The division between the consonants is impossible since the plus phone [x] of /x/ does not occur initially before vowels and the allophones [ŋ] and [ŋ] of /ŋ/ and /ŋ/, respectively, do not occur finally. On the other hand, /sx/, /mg/ and /ŋj/ cannot belong to the following syllable since they are impossible initial clusters. The introduction of the internal juncture phoneme solves the problem. The plus phone [x] can occur after the internal juncture when followed by a vowel. Similarly, the allophones [ŋ], [ŋ] can occur before the internal juncture when followed immediately by /ŋ/ or a voiced consonant, respectively.

Summing up, in our opinion the double consonants represent geminates in the sequence /VCCV/ and, consequently, we postulate two juncture phonemes (Cf. Stockwell 1938).
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